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In order to study the vibration influence of tunnel drilling and blastingmethod on the built tunnel with small clear distance, taking
the intersection of Zhuhai Dahengqinshan No. 1 tunnel and Zhuji urban rail tunnel as the engineering background, we used
ABAQUS finite element software to conduct numerical simulation analysis on the influence of different blasting loads on existing
tunnels with small clear distance in Zhuji tunnel construction.&e following conclusions were drawn: the blasting construction of
the tunnel under construction had the greatest impact on the vault of the existing tunnel; when the peak load was reduced by half,
the stress value, vertical displacement, and resultant velocity of Mises were also reduced by half, which indicates that reducing the
peak value of blasting load appropriately can ensure the safety of tunnel construction. When the peak load is 2.7MPa, the
measured and simulated values were less than the resultant velocity limit required by the specification. In addition, the relative
error between the measured value and the simulated value was less than 5%, indicating the accuracy of the numerical simulation.

1. Introduction

With the continuous development of urban subway net-
work, the utilization scale of urban underground space is
also gradually expanding. In the limited underground space,
the construction of small spacing tunnel has obvious ad-
vantages and plays a positive role in tunnel construction
[1–3]. At present, drilling and blasting method is mostly
used in small spacing tunnel construction in China [4, 5]. If
the distance between the tunnels is too small, the con-
struction of the tunnel drilling and blasting method will
inevitably affect the structural safety of the existing tunnel,
disturb the surrounding rock, and then cause a series of
environmental diseases of the surrounding buildings [6–8].
&erefore, great attention should be paid to the influence of
drilling and blasting construction on the existing tunnel
structure.

At present, domestic and foreign scholars have done
some research on vibration caused by tunnel drilling and
blasting construction. Wang et al. [9] recorded and analyzed
the field monitoring data of a tunnel blasting and concluded

that when the main frequency of blasting vibration through
the tunnel is less than 50Hz, the existing highway roads will
not produce resonance. Hao et al. [10] used LS-DYNA to
discuss the changes of vibration velocity and equivalent
stress of the surrounding rock caused by different clearance
under blasting. It is found that the larger the clearance, the
lesser the disturbance of the surrounding rock and the faster
the attenuation of the vibration velocity of the existing
tunnel. Luan et al. [11] relied on the Mongolian road tunnel
project and used the finite element software to obtain the
result that, in the blasting construction of large section
tunnel, the radial vibration velocity of the support structure
of the early excavated tunnel is greater than the vertical and
tangential vibration velocity.

&e geological condition of Zhuhai Dahengqinshan
Tunnel project is poor, and the vertical clear distance be-
tween the two tunnels is small (the minimum clear distance
is 3.5m). &e drilling and blasting construction of the Zhuji
tunnel will cause disturbance to Dahengqinshan Tunnel.
&erefore, it is necessary to improve the design scheme
through numerical simulation to ensure the safety of tunnel
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structure and surrounding buildings in the construction
process of the Zhuji tunnel step method [12–14].

In this study, taking the intersection of Zhuhai
dahengqinshan No. 1 tunnel and Zhuji urban rail tunnel as
the engineering background, we used the ABAQUS finite
element software to compare with the field monitoring data.
&is study systematically studied the influence of different
blasting loads on the existing tunnel structure with a small
clear distance.

2. Engineering Overview and Field Monitoring

2.1. Overview of Engineering Example. &e Dahengqinshan
Tunnel is located in Hengqin new area of Zhuhai City. It is
one of the “aorta” of Hengqin Island.&is section of tunnel is
underneath the planned Zhuji urban rail tunnel on the right
line YK1+ 281 and the left line ZK1+ 289, with a buried
depth of about 100m. &e minimum vertical clearance
between two tunnels is 3.5m, and the position plane relation
of the two tunnels is shown in Figure 1. &e design standard
of Dahengqinshan No. 1 tunnel is 60 km/h, which is a two-
way 6-lane municipal tunnel of urban main road.&e tunnel
is constructed by spray anchor support, composite lining,
and CRD method. &e design standard of the Zhuji urban
rail tunnel is 160 km/h double-track intercity railway, which
is constructed by the step method.

2.2. Field Monitoring Projects. Because the blasting exca-
vation of the Zhuji tunnel will cause the segment defor-
mation of Hengqinshan Tunnel, which has a great influence
on the stress change of the surrounding rock, reliable
monitoring methods are needed to ensure personnel safety
and tunnel construction efficiency. According to the engi-
neering geological report and the construction character-
istics of CRD method, the monitoring items of vault
subsidence, arch foot displacement, and blasting vibration
on the left line of Dahengqinshan Tunnel in cross section are
set up (Figure 2).

3. Model Establishment

3.1. Model Simplification and Material Parameters. &e
construction conditions simulated in this study are as fol-
lows: after the second lining construction of Dahengqinshan
Tunnel, which is a built tunnel, Zhuji urban rail tunnel
passes through as a new tunnel. Using ABAQUS finite el-
ement software, based on the survey data of Dahengqinshan
project and BIM model data, we establish a three-dimen-
sional geological model to generate rock mass element. &e
model in this study is 240m long, 100m wide, and 135m
high (Figure 3). In Figure 3, the lower side is the
Dahengqinshan double-track tunnel, and the upper side is
the Zhuji tunnel. As some tunnel sections of Dahengqinshan
No. 1 tunnel include SD2 and SD3 sections, and according to
the project data, part of SD1 section is far away from the
overlapping intersection of the two tunnels, and the impact
is far less than the overlapping intersection; Dahengqinshan
Tunnel is simplified to only SD2 and SD3 sections in this
simulation. Considering that the influence of elevation

difference caused by tunnel slope on the calculation is also
quite small, the model is simplified with no slope. On the
other hand, due to the buried depth of the Hengqinshan
Tunnel, considering the influence range of the tunnel
construction and the fact that the surface is undulating but
basically on the same horizontal plane, the top of the model
is simplified to a plane. In ABAQUS modeling and calcu-
lation, the tunnel lining adopts plate shell element and C35
concrete material, which is calculated according to the elastic
constitutive model, and the soil around the tunnel adopts
solid element and the modified Mohr–Coulomb model.
According to the results of field tests and investigation re-
ports, the specific material parameters of the model are
shown in Table 1.

3.2. Boundary Condition. After analysis, the soil adopts
tetrahedral elements with 1380685 grids and 30851 elements
in total. &e model grid diagram is shown in Figure 4. In the
simulation process, the tectonic stress of soil is not con-
sidered, and only the self-weight of soil is considered as the
initial ground stress. Constraints in three directions are
imposed on the bottom surface of the model, and dis-
placement constraints in the normal direction of the cor-
responding surface are imposed on the model side. &e role
of constraints is to make the constraints on the model area
consistent with the actual rock-soil interaction.

3.3. Explosive Load. In this study, the triangular load model
[15–17] is selected to simulate the influence of blasting stress
wave on the surrounding rock. &e pressure load changing
with time is applied along the wall of the Zhuji urban rail
tunnel to simulate the impact caused by blasting. &e load
loading diagram and load curve diagram are shown in
Figures 5 and 6 respectively.

&e peak value of explosive load is determined by ex-
plosive density, explosive velocity, explosive roll diameter,
and hole diameter. According to the theoretical calculation
method [18], the peak value of blast hole under the condition
of noncoupling charge is calculated according to the fol-
lowing equation:

Pb �
1
8
ρ0D

2 Rc

Rb

 , (1)

where Pb is the peak pressure of blast hole, ρ0 is the explosive
density, D is the detonation velocity of explosive, Rc and Rb
are the radius of charge roll and blast hole respectively, η is
the increasing multiple of the collision between explosive gas
and hole wall, and its value range is η � 8 ∼ 11.

According to reference [18–20], the pressure load for-
mula equivalent to the pressure load on the centerline of
blast hole is

Pe �
2r0

a
 Pb, (2)

where Pe is the equivalent pressure, r0 is the hole radius, and
a is the hole spacing.
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4. Influence Analysis of Blasting Peak Load

4.1. Selection of Monitoring Points and Excavation Sections.
In order to determine the maximum impact effect on the
tunnel, monitoring points are arranged on a section

(ZK1 + 252) of the left line of Dahengqinshan Tunnel di-
rectly below the Zhuji urban rail tunnel. Five monitoring
points are arranged at the vault, left arch waist, right arch
waist, left arch foot, and right arch foot on ZK1+ 252
section, with numbers of 9851, 1108, 970, 191, and 487
respectively. Figure 7 shows the location of monitoring
points and the direction of tunnel excavation.

In tunnel construction, it is generally believed that,
within the range of 3–5 times of tunnel diameter, the in-
fluence of tunnel construction is quite obvious, and it can be
considered that the construction has little impact on the
surrounding environment beyond the range of 3–5 times the
tunnel diameter [21, 22].&erefore, as shown in Figure 8, the
Zhuji urban rail tunnel is divided into 16 sections from left to
right in the X direction.&e excavation depth of each section
is 15m, and the total length of the Zhuji urban rail tunnel is
240m.&e 16 sections correspond to the excavation depth of
the Zhuji tunnel in turn: 15m, 30m, 45m, 60m, 75m, 90m,
105m, 120m, 135m, 150m, 165m, 180m, 195m, 210m,
225m, and 240m, so as to analyze the impact of drilling and
blasting construction of the Zhuji urban rail tunnel on the
left line of Dahengqinshan Tunnel. &is section analyzes the
dynamic influence of the continuous excavation of the Zhuji
tunnel under the peak load of 5MPa and 10MPa on the left
line structure of Dahengqinshan Tunnel.

4.2. Tunnel Construction Process

(1) &e first analysis step: the soil layer was established,
the soil layer parameters were given, the boundary
conditions, were imposed, and then the initial in situ
stress balance was carried out.

(2) According to 16 sections, the excavation of each
section of the Zhuji tunnel corresponds to one
analysis step, with a total of 17 steps.

Zhuji urban rail tunnel

Dahengqinshan tunnel

Figure 1: Plane relation diagram of tunnel position.

Monitoring points of vault subsidence and vibration velocity

Horizontal convergence line

Monitoring points of floor subsidence and vibration velocity

Figure 2: Layout of displacement measuring points on the left line
of Dahengqinshan Tunnel.

Dahengqinshan tunnel

Zhuji urban rail tunnel

Figure 3: Overview of the tunnel model.
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(3) When the function of making the element disappear
is to be realized, ABAQUS software will multiply the
corresponding part of the overall stiffness matrix by a
fairly small coefficient, and the mass, stress, strain,
damping, and output element load will also be zero.
“Activation” is to realize the reappearance effect of
the element by changing the stiffness of the element

in the whole. Using this method, the process sim-
ulation of tunnel excavation can be realized.

4.3. Numerical Simulation Results

(1) When the peak load is 10MPa, the relationship
between the excavation depth of the Zhuji tunnel and
the Mises stress, and vertical displacement and
blasting speed of each monitoring point is shown in
Figure 9. In Figure 9(a), the peak stress of Mises at
the vault is the largest, which is 34MPa, corre-
sponding to the monitoring point 9851. &e peak
stress of the arch foot on both sides is the second,
corresponding to the monitoring point 191 and the
monitoring point 478, and the peak stress is 18MPa
and 12MPa, respectively. As shown in Figure 9(b),
the maximum vertical displacement of the arch vault

Table 1: Material parameters.

Name of soil layer Volumetric weight (kN/
m3) Constitutive model Elastic modulus

(GPa)
Poisson
ratio

Friction
angle (°)

Cohesion
(MPa)

Granite fracture zone 25.6 Modified
Mohr–Coulomb 2.3 0.25 30 22

Moderately weathered
granite 25.6 Modified

Moore–Coulomb 4.72 0.19 37 35

C35 concrete 24 Linear elasticity 31.5 0.19 - -
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Figure 6: Schematic diagram of load curve.

Figure 8: Schematic diagram of tunnel excavation direction and
depth.

Figure 4: Model grid diagram.

Figure 5: Schematic diagram of load loading.

1108

191

970
487

9851

Le� line of
Dahenqingshan tunnel

Right line of
Dahenqingshan tunnel

Zhuji tunnel excavation direction

Figure 7: Corresponding position of point number.
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is 18mm. &e maximum vertical displacement
measured at the left arch waist monitoring point
1108 is 6mm, and the right arch waist monitoring
point 970 is 3.7mm. &e displacement direction is
downward.
As for the speed of each section, it can be seen from
Figure 9(c) that the speed measured at the moni-
toring point 9851 on the top of the tunnel at the
excavation depth of 90m is the largest, reaching
1246mm/s. &e peak velocities measured by the
monitoring points 970 and 1108 at the left and right
arch waists are also quite high, which are 368mm/s
and 439mm/s respectively.

(2) When the peak load is 5MPa, the calculation results
are shown in Figure 10. Similar to the calculation
results of peak load of 10MPa, the maximum stress
peak value measured at the top monitoring point of
tunnel is 16.7MPa (Figure 10(a)). &e results mea-
sured at monitoring point 970 are the second, and
the peak stress is 12MPa. &e Mises stress value of
each monitoring point after excavation is relatively
stable, and its value is between 4 and 6MPa. As
shown in Figure 10(b), the maximum displacement
peak is monitoring point 9851, which is 9.3mm, and
the larger value point is 1108, which is 3mm.

For the speed of each section, the maximum velocity
peak is monitoring point 9851, the value is 625mm/s,

followed by two monitoring points 970 and 1108, and the
values are 184mm/s and 220mm/s.

4.4. Analysis. Compared with Figures 9 and 10, it can be
seen that the peak load of 5MPa graphic trend is basically
consistent with 10MPa. When the blasting peak load is
reduced from 10MPa to 5MPa, the Mises stress at the vault
is reduced by 51%, the vertical displacement is reduced by
48%, and the maximum resultant velocity is reduced by 50%.
&e vertical displacement and maximum velocity of the left
arch waist are reduced by 50%, and the right arch waist is
also reduced by 50%. When the peak load is reduced by half,
the maximum Mises stress peak, vertical displacement, and
resultant velocity are basically reduced by half. It can be seen
that the value of the peak load has a great influence on the
existing tunnel. By reducing the peak load of blasting ap-
propriately, we can ensure the safety of the existing tunnel
and the construction efficiency of the tunnel under
construction.

Combined with the analysis of the numerical simulation
results, the Mises stress value, vertical displacement, and
resultant velocity all reached the peak value at the excavation
depth of 90m in the Zhuji tunnel. &is is because when the
excavation depth reaches 90m, Zhuji urban rail tunnel is
closest to the left line of Dahengqinshan, which has the
greatest disturbance to the existing tunnel. Before the ex-
cavation depth of 90m, the vertical deformation of each
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Figure 9: Numerical simulation results under 10MPa peak load. (a) Mises stress excavation-excavation depth curve. (b) Vertical dis-
placement-excavation depth curve. (c) Resultant velocity-excavation depth curve.
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point is settlement and increases with the increase of ex-
cavation depth. After 90m, with the increase of excavation
depth, each measuring point shows uplift and then tends to
be stable. &is is because the upper tunnel has been far away
from the left line of the existing tunnel and constructed
above the right line. At this time, the data of each measuring
point of the right line tunnel are the same as the vertical
deformation of the left line before the excavation depth of
90m, which is manifested as settlement. Due to stratum loss,
the left line tunnel bulges at this time. In addition, when the
excavation depth is 60m to 180m in the middle section, the
dynamic effect is more obvious.

5. Application Research

It can be seen from partial explosive parameters in Table 2
that when the ratio of cartridge to blast hole is 0.5, the peak
value of equivalent load can be calculated as 2.7MPa by
equations (1) and (2).

Under the influence of blasting construction of small
clear distance tunnel, the existing tunnel will produce vi-
bration, and the vibration velocity is the main parameter to
analyze and evaluate the dynamic influence [23–25].

In the numerical simulation analysis of this study, the
vibration velocity corresponds to the resultant velocity in
the output results. &e resultant velocity is a scalar whose
value is the vector sum of the velocities in three directions.
According to the specification [26–28] and the engi-
neering data of the Hengqinshan Tunnel project, the
maximum vibration velocity of the tunnel is required to be
15 cm/s.

&erefore, the main purpose of this study is to calculate
the maximum vibration velocity corresponding to each
excavation section during the excavation of Dahengqinshan
Tunnel passing through the existing tunnel. And we com-
pare it with the maximum vibration velocity vibration value
required by the specification, so as to simulate whether the
vibration of the existing tunnel during the construction of
small spacing drilling and blasting method meets the en-
gineering requirements. As shown in Table 3, we select and
analyze the resultant velocity values of each measuring point

corresponding to the five excavation depths that have the
greatest impact on the left line of Dahengqinshan Tunnel.

It can be seen from Table 3 that the monitoring points at
different positions of the tunnel section have different
maximum resultant velocity values during the process of the
Zhuji urban rail tunnel crossing above the left line of the
Dahengqinshan Tunnel. &e maximum resultant velocity
calculated by the measuring point 9851 at the vault is
11.28 cm/s, which is greater than the other four measuring
points. &e resultant velocity of the five measuring points on
the cross section reaches the peak under different excavation
depths of the Zhuji tunnel. Among them, the measuring point
9851 reached the peak at the depth of 78m, and then the Zhuji
tunnel continued to be excavated. With the increase of ex-
cavation depth, the closing speed at the vault decreased
[29–31]. &e simulated resultant velocity of the left arch waist
measuring point 1108 and the left arch foot measuring point
191 reaches the maximum at the depth of 60m of tunnel
excavation, which are 2.54 cm/s and 3.91 cm/s, respectively.
&emaximum velocity of the right arch waist 970 is 3.49 cm/s,
which is obtained at the excavation depth of 84m. &e right
arch foot measuring point 487 reaches the maximum speed of
1.97 cm/s at the excavation depth of 90m.

&e resultant velocity of the measuring point 9851 at
vault under different excavation depths is greater than that
of the other four measuring points [32, 33]. &is is because
the stress wave caused by the blasting load of the tunnel will
continue to decay along the distance in the process of
transmission in the rock stratum, and the distance from the
vault to the tunnel is shorter than that from the arch waist
and arch foot to the tunnel. Similarly, the resultant velocity
of measuring points 1108 and 970 located at arch waist is
larger than that of measuring points at the arch foot, which is
also because the distance from the stress wave to the arch
waist is shorter than that to the arch foot. Compared with the
speed limit of 15 cm/s given above, the simulation values of
each monitoring point on the left line are less than 15 cm/s.
So it is more appropriate to use the peak load of 2.7MPa for
construction.

&erefore, the construction of the Zhuji urban rail tunnel
has the greatest impact on the vault of the left line section
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Figure 10: Numerical simulation results under 10MPa peak load. (a) Mises stress excavation-excavation depth curve. (b) Vertical dis-
placement-excavation depth curve.
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(ZK1 + 252) of Dahengqinshan Tunnel. &e maximum value
of vibration velocity in the field monitoring data of the
monitoring point at the vault of this section is sorted out in
Table 4. It can be seen that the relative error between the field
monitoring data and the numerical simulation results at the
vault is less than 5%, and the monitoring results of the actual
project are less than the vibration velocity limit (15 cm/s)
required by the specification, which can be in good agree-
ment. It shows that the numerical simulation is more ac-
curate and can reflect the vibration rate distribution law of
different locations of the existing tunnel structure in the
construction of small spacing tunnel drilling and blasting
method. Taking the numerical simulation results of finite
element software as the reference value, the safety accident
prevention of tunnel overlapping cross section can be greatly
improved.

6. Conclusions

Based on the Zhuhai Dahengqinshan No. 1 tunnel and Zhuji
urban rail tunnel project, according to the field investigation
results, this study used ABAQUS finite element software to
simulate the tunnel drilling and blasting construction and
systematically studied the influence of the existing tunnel
structure caused by the blasting peak load. After a com-
prehensive analysis, the following main conclusions are as
follows:

(1) &e blasting peak load has different effects on the
measuring points in different parts of the tunnel
structure, and the blasting of the tunnel under
construction has the greatest influence on the vault
of the existing tunnel section.

(2) When the blasting peak load is reduced from 10MPa
to 5MPa, the Mises stress, vertical displacement, and
resultant velocity of each measuring point on the left
section of Dahengqinshan Tunnel (ZK1 + 252) are
basically reduced by half.

(3) &e Mises stress value, vertical displacement, and
combined velocity of each measuring point reached
the peak at 90m depth of Zhuji tunnel excavation
and then decreased and stabilized with the increase
of excavation depth.

(4) When the peak load is 2.7MPa, the measured value
and the simulated value are less than the speed limit
(15 cm/s) required by the specification, and the
relative error between the measured value and the
simulated value is less than 5%. It is appropriate to
use the load peak of 2.7MPa for construction.
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